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Abstract The impact of sagittal plane alignment on the

treatment of spinal disorders is of critical importance. A

failure to recognise malalignment in this plane can have

significant consequences for the patient not only in terms of

pain and deformity, but also social interaction due to

deficient forward gaze. A good understanding of the prin-

ciples of sagittal balance is vital to achieve optimum

outcomes when treating spinal disorders. Even when

addressing problems in the coronal plane, an awareness of

sagittal balance is necessary to avoid future complications.

The normal spine has lordotic curves in the cephalad and

caudal regions with a kyphotic curve in between. Overall,

there is a positive correlation between thoracic kyphosis

and lumbar lordosis. There are variations on the degree of

normal curvature but nevertheless this shape allows equal

distribution of forces across the spinal column. It is the

disruption of this equilibrium by pathological processes or,

as in most cases, ageing that results in deformity. This

leads to adaptive changes in the pelvis and lower limbs.

The effects of limb alignment on spinal posture are well

documented. We now also know that changes in pelvic

posture also affect spinal alignment. Sagittal malalignment

presents as an exaggeration or deficiency of normal lor-

dosis or kyphosis. Most cases seen in clinical practise are

due to kyphotic deformity secondary to inflammatory,

degenerative or post-traumatic disorders. They may also be

secondary to infection or tumours. There is usually pain

and functional disability along with concerns about self-

image and social interaction due to inability to maintain a

horizontal gaze. The resultant pelvic and lower limb pos-

ture is an attempt to restore normal alignment. Addressing

this complex problem requires detailed expertise and

awareness of the potential pitfalls surrounding its

treatment.
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Introduction

The impact of sagittal plane alignment on the treatment of

spinal disorders is of critical importance. A failure to rec-

ognise malalignment in this plane can have significant

consequences for the patient not only in terms of pain and

deformity but also social interaction due to deficient for-

ward gaze. A good understanding of the principles of

sagittal balance is vital to achieve optimum outcomes when

treating spinal disorders. Even when addressing problems

in the coronal plane, an awareness of sagittal balance is

necessary to avoid future complications. The normal spine

has lordotic curves in the cephalad and caudal regions with

a kyphotic curve in between. Overall, there is a positive

correlation between thoracic kyphosis and lumbar lordosis

[50]. There are variations on the degree of normal curva-

ture [4, 6, 22, 38] but nevertheless this shape allows equal

distribution of forces across the spinal column. It is the

disruption of this equilibrium by pathological processes or

ageing that result in deformity. This leads to adaptive

changes in the pelvis and lower limbs. The effects of limb

alignment on spinal posture are well documented [1, 14,
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17, 24, 37]. We now also know that changes in pelvic

posture also affect spinal alignment [50].

Sagittal malalignment presents as an exaggeration or

deficiency of normal lordosis or kyphosis. Most cases seen

in clinical practise are due to kyphotic deformity secondary

to inflammatory, degenerative or post traumatic disorders.

They may also be secondary to infection or tumours. There

is usually pain and functional disability along with con-

cerns about self-image and social interaction due to

inability to maintain a horizontal gaze. The resultant pelvic

and lower limb posture is an attempt to restore normal

alignment. Addressing this complex problem requires

detailed expertise and awareness of the potential pitfalls

surrounding its treatment.

The aim of this article is to incorporate the basic defi-

nitions of sagittal plane deformity with the multi-faceted

issues associated with its diagnosis and treatment as well as

challenge conventional thinking on what should constitute

the normal sagittal profile.

Historical perspective

The Scoliosis research society (SRS) has previously

described [41] normal sagittal balance as occurring when a

plumb line drawn from the centre of the body of C7 lies

within ±2 cm of the sacral promontory. Different authors

have described numerous indices for measuring changes in

sagittal balance [13, 17, 24, 37, 48, 50]. Suk et al. [45]

described the importance of the chin-brow angle for cervical

spine osteotomy, however, they did not take into account

postural changes in the pelvis and lower limbs. Van Royen

et al. [50] described radiological indices which take into

consideration the angle of the sacral slope and its deviation

from the norm. Hahn et al. [20] presented the concept of

whole body kyphosis angle which does accommodate limb

and pelvic changes. However, the thoracic kyphosis angle

was measured from T4 to T12 which is not always fully

representative of the total amount of kyphosis. Duval-

Beaupere and Legaye [31] introduced the concept of ‘opti-

mal lordotic positioning’ and ‘correctly oriented pelvis’

values. They compared a control group of 49 asymptomatic

adults to a group of 66 adult females with scoliosis and were

able to show, using regression coefficients, a close rela-

tionship between pelvic and spinal parameters. During [14]

had earlier reported a constant pelvic measurement for

morphology on standing lateral radiographs called the pel-

visacral angle. Both of these studies had a limiting factor of

methodology. Jackson [25, 26] more recently described

pelvic morphology using the pelvic radius technique and

subsequently compared the reliability of each of these three

measurements. An earlier study by Fisher et al. [18] iden-

tified the centre of pelvic rotation to be along an axis through

the centre of the femoral head. In a recent paper, Schwab

et al. [40] stressed the important role played by pelvic

parameters in regulating standing balance.

Nomenclature

Sagittal plane deformity can be assessed clinically and

radiographically. The advantage of the radiographicmarkers

is that they provide an objective evaluation of the magnitude

of the deformity and degree of correction required to restore

balance.

These markers document the position of the head, ori-

entation of gaze, characteristics of the thoracic and lumbar

profiles and the orientation of the pelvis. Deformity cor-

rection results in changes to both coronal and sagittal

planes, and thus the accurate measurement of these markers

is dependent on obtaining the correct imaging with careful

positioning of the patient.

Each of the relevant radiographic markers are described

below.

Sagittal vertical axis (SVA) (Fig. 1)

This is used to document the location of the head with

respect to the normal centre of gravity (offset of the head

from the sacral promontory). This is identified by a plumb

line dropped from C7 to the sacral end plate. There is

controversy as to the distal boundaries of this line as it has

been described as central, anteroposterior or anterosuperior

by different authors. This only influences the reciprocal

distance to the SVA but not the principle of measurement

[50].

Chin-brow vertical angle (Fig. 1)

This angle is measured between a line from the brow to the

chin and the vertical axis, when the patient stands with hips

and knees extended and the neck in a neutral or fixed

Fig. 1 a Chin-brow vertical angle, b Kyphosis tilt angle, c C7 plumb

line (sagittal vertical axis), d Horizontal distance (HD) of displaced

sagittal vertical axis from reference point on sacral end plate
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position [6]. In kyphosis, this axis tilts forward resulting in

poor horizontal gaze. This is a postural angle.

C7 plumb line (Fig. 1)

This is a vertical line drawn from the vertebral body of C7.

It should normally intersect the superior endplate of S1.

Kyphosis tilt angle and Spinal tilt angle (Fig. 1)

The kyphosis tilt angle is the angle between the vertical

axis and a line drawn from the centre of C7 to the centre of

the inferior kyphotic vertebral body. This angle describes

the tilt induced by global kyphosis. When the lowermost

vertebra in the curve is L5, the kyphosis tilt angle is

equivalent to the spinal tilt angle (T1–S1 angle). Both these

angles are postural and will vary with lower limb position.

Pelvic incidence (Fig 2)

This is the angle subtended by the perpendicular to the

sacral plate at its mid-point and a line from the mid-point

of the sacral plate to the centre of the femoral head.

Pelvic tilt (Fig. 2)

This is the angle between a vertical line originating at the

centre of the femoral head and a line starting from the

centre of the femoral head to the midpoint of the endplate

of S1. In simple terms, this angle describes the rotation of

the pelvis around the femoral heads.

Sacral slope (Fig. 2)

This is the angle between the superior endplate of S1 and a

horizontal axis.

Spino-pelvic angle (Fig. 3)

This is the angle between a line from the centre of C7 to the

centre of the sacral endplate and a line from the centre of

the sacral endplate to the centre of the femoral head. This

angle increases in kyphosis and is therefore a postural

angle.

Spino-sacral angle (Fig. 3)

This is the angle between a line from the centre of C7 to the

centre of the sacral endplate and the surface of the sacral

endplate. In a healthy population, this angle strongly cor-

relates with the sacral slope (Pearson correlation coeffi-

cient) and does not change. It is therefore a fixed angle.

The descriptive nomenclature of alignment angles can

be seen to be divided largely into two groups: The postural

group, which varies with compensatory changes in align-

ment and the fixed group, which does not vary. There is a

third group described as the mixed group, which are usu-

ally the cases where surgical fusion has altered the overall

shape of the spine.

Normal values for spinal alignment

In normal individuals, the Chin-brow vertical angle is close

to zero. The pelvic incidence angle measures approximately

Fig. 2 The 3 main pelvic parameters. When measuring pelvic

incidence, the reference point is the centre of the femoral head (if

the femoral heads superimpose) or the mid point of the line

connecting the femoral heads (if they do not superimpose)

Fig. 3 a Spino-pelvic angle and b Spino-sacral angle
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52� with a range from 34� to 84� [48, 50]. After skeletal

maturity, this angle is fixed. The pelvic tilt angle measures

12� with a range of 5�–30� [50]. This angle changes with

compensatory posture and is therefore a postural angle.

Sacral slope is approximately 40� with a range of 20�–65�

[48, 50]. This angle also changes with compensatory posture

and is therefore a postural angle. There is a geometrical

relationship between the pelvic angles and sacral slope such

that Pelvic incidence is equal to the sum of the angles of

sacral slope and pelvic tilt (PI = SS ? PT).

There are varying reports in the literature on normal

values for acceptable kyphosis or lordosis in the spine

[4, 6, 22]. In the cervical spine, acceptable lordosis is

40� ± 9.7�. Thoracic kyphosis is between 20� and 50�.

Due to radiographic constraints in obtaining suitable

exposure of T1–T3 levels, it is often difficult to assess

the full extent of thoracic kyphosis as estimations are

frequently made from lower levels. To obtain an accurate

measurement, the upper and lower maximally angulated

vertebrae must be included. The thoracolumbar junction

is relatively flat. Normal lumbar lordosis ranges from 31�

to 79� from L1 to S1. This range may vary depending on

the inclusion of the lumbosacral junction in the mea-

surement. The L5–S1 motion segment has a large degree

of lordosis.

Spinopelvic relationship

Many studies have highlighted the relationship of the spine

and pelvis in the standing balance in normal adults and

children particularly through the effect of lumbar lordosis

[51, 52]. Schwab et al. [40] described the gravitational line

to remain fairly constant with age, however, the degree of

thoracic kyphosis associated with age would shift the

plumb line anteriorly with a compensatory retroversion of

the pelvis increasing the pelvic tilt to keep the gravitational

line constant and maintain adequate sagittal balance.

A prospective study conducted by Mac-Thiong et al. [33]

found a positive correlation between PI and age during

childhood and adolescence before stabilising in adult life.

They hypothesised that this would maintain an adequate

sagittal balance through the physical and physiological

changes during growth and puberty. It should be noted that

Pelvic tilt also increased with age with the sacral slope

remaining fairly constant. Furthermore, it has been proved

that the relationship of one anatomical portion of the spine

is interdependent on its adjacent structure particularly at

the lumbar-pelvic level. Compensatory mechanisms will

maintain an adequate sagittal balance whilst minimising

energy expenditure which has been shown in both children

and adults.

Spine and age

Vendatam et al. [55] demonstrated that the mean sagittal

vertical axis (SVA) shifts forward in the ageing population

from -5.6 cm in adolescents to -3.2 cm in the middle

aged and elderly population. A strong correlation exists

between a positive shift in the SVA and a loss of lumbar

lordosis and the onset of symptoms in patients, such as

back pain and fatigue. Moreover, Glassman et al. [15, 19]

demonstrated that a positive sagittal imbalance was the

most reliable radiographic predictor and indicator of clin-

ical health status. It was shown in 352 patients that a mildly

positive sagittal imbalance is detrimental with a linear

fashion increase in symptoms with progressive sagittal

imbalance. It is of note that disability was worse amongst

those with a degree of kyphosis in their lumbar spine in

comparison to the normal and lordotic lumbar spines. The

causes of sagittal spine imbalance are multi-factorial and

these range from iatrogenic causes to genetic and metabolic

causes.

Variations of spinal alignment

The aim of treatment of sagittal malalignment is to restore

normal balance. From the figures presented in the previous

section, it is obvious that there are wide variations on what

is considered normal. To this effect, the senior author [38]

studying a group of 160 asymptomatic individuals has

identified four patterns of variation of normal sagittal

alignment (see below). This was done using a computer

generated 3 dimensional model. The conventional method

of delineating thoracic kyphosis from lumbar lordosis

based on anatomical landmarks such as the thoraco-lumbar

junction is overly simplistic. The advantage of this new

method is that the segments are defined by the change in

spatial relationship between the vertebral bodies. The point

at which this occurs is called the inflection point. The distal

extent of the lumbar curve is defined by the antero-superior

aspect of S1. This mirrors the Cobb method in the coronal

plane. It gives a more accurate definition of each sagittal

curve and the number of vertebral bodies in kyphosis and

lordosis. The four groups in this classification system are

based on the observation that there are characteristic sag-

ittal profiles that occur subsequent to the orientation of the

pelvis, lumbosacral junction and sacrum.

Type 1 lordosis (Fig. 4): The inflection point, i.e. the

point at which the orientation of the vertebral bodies

changes is at the L3/L4 level. The sacral slope is less than

35� and the pelvic incidence is small. Note the thoraco-

lumbar kyphosis. Also, note the long kyphotic curve and

short lordotic curve using this classification compared to
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conventional delineation between thoracic and lumbar

segments. There is an 80:20 split of the total thoracolumbar

length.

Type 2 lordosis (Fig. 4): The inflection point is higher at

the L1–L2 level. The sacral slope is less than 35� and the

pelvic incidence is small. The length of the kyphotic curve

is shorter and the lordotic curve is longer, i.e. contains

more vertebral bodies. There is a 60:40 split of the total

thoracolumbar length. Despite the longer lordotic curve,

the lumbar spine has a flat back appearance.

Type 3 lordosis (Fig. 4): The inflection point is at

T12–L1. The sacral slope is between 35� and 45�. Pelvic

incidence is high. The length of the kyphotic and lumbar

curves is almost equal, i.e. 50:50 split. The spine is well

balanced.

Type 4 lordosis (Fig. 4): The inflection point is at

T9–T10. The sacral slope is greater than 45�. There is a

high pelvic incidence. The lordotic curve is longer than the

kyphotic curve. There is a reversed 20:80 split of the

thoracolumbar column.

Clinical presentation

There is a tri-modal age distribution of sagittal plane

deformities. The first group is found in the latter part of

teenage years, usually secondary to Scheuermann’s ky-

phosis. Although Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is predominant

in adolescence, undiagnosed patients often present in

adulthood with an exaggerated kyphosis. The second group

occurs in the 40–50 year age range, commonly due to

inflammatory disorders such as ankylosing spondylitis. The

last group is in the over 60s, where the commonest problem

is degenerative arthritis of the spine. The centre of gravity

line in the standing position lies just in front of the thoracic

spine. There is therefore a natural tendency for the upper

trunk to move forwards but this is counterbalanced by the

lordotic lumbar spine. The integrity of the intervertebral

discs is important in maintaining this profile. In patholog-

ical states, there is collapse of the disc height which leads

to a loss of the normal sagittal curves and a straighter

profile which is not biomechanically efficient. This is

similarly found in physiological ageing of the spine.

This means that the centre of gravity line moves more

anteriorly in relation to the spinal column [19]. The lack of

ability of the pelvis to compensate for this along with the

increased lumbar lordosis leads to constant strain on the

patient trying to maintain an erect posture. Affected indi-

viduals will often report deformity, fatigue and pain in the

spine, buttocks and thighs which is often made worse by

prolonged activity.

The reasons for presentation are pain, deformity, func-

tional disability and loss of horizontal gaze, all of which

contribute to diminishing social independence. The prob-

lems are two-fold: the primary deformity caused by sagittal

imbalance and the compensatory changes in the position of

the pelvis (Fig. 5) and lower extremities. The deformity

results in a downward tilt of the head with consequent

inability to see above the horizon. The centre of gravity

Fig. 4 Variations of spinal alignment. Types I–IV. Note the thora-

columbar split (as a measure of length ratio of the thoracic and lumbar

curves) in each type: a Type I 80:20, b type II 60:40 c type III 50:50,

d 20:80

Fig. 5 Pathological behaviour pattern of pelvis in presence of

kyphosis shows a normal posture, b abnormal posture, and

c compensatory posture. Pelvic tilt increases in order to maintain an

upright posture
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(C7 plumb line) moves anteriorly giving rise to a stooped

posture. In an attempt to correct this socially inept position,

the patient tilts the pelvis backwards, extends the hips,

flexes the knees and dorsiflexes the ankles to try and shift

the entire rigid spine backwards in order to maintain an

upright posture (Fig. 6). In simplistic terms, this situation

can be likened to a circus ringmaster with a whip, in order

to effectively attain a cracking sound, first, by straightening

and then curling the whip, the wrist needs to be cocked

backwards with the elbow flexed to get the full length of

the whip straight. If we were to imagine the flexible end of

the whip as the spine drooping forwards, the hand as the

pelvis, the extensor surface of the arm as the front of the

lower limb, with the elbow in place of the knee, this

compensatory mechanism becomes easier to understand.

However, if we were to walk around all day with a cocked

wrist and flexed elbow the comfort and social implications

would not be favourable to say the least! By the same

token, the compensated position of the pelvis and lower

limbs is biomechanically inefficient and painful causing

early fatigue and poor exercise tolerance. The ability of the

spine to compensate for this deformity is governed by

the patients’ intrinsic pelvic morphology as defined by the

pelvic incidence. By tilting the pelvis backwards, the sacral

slope is decreased. As discussed previously, SS ? PT =

PI. The importance of this equation is that the ability of the

individual to vary the SS or PT to compensate for sagittal

imbalance depends on the size of PI. Those with a large

pelvic incidence are able to compensate for a kyphotic

deformity by inducing a large posterior tilt and reducing

the sacral slope. Conversely, those with a small pelvic

incidence do not have adequate capacity to induce the

amount of pelvic tilt required to restore balance (Fig. 7).

This interpretation can be taken a step further to imply that

patients with low pelvic incidence and sagittal plane

deformities are likely to present earlier due to lack of or

deficiency of this compensatory mechanism.

Investigations

The mainstay of investigation apart from clinical evalua-

tion is radiological imaging. This requires full length 36

inch standing postero-anterior (PA) and lateral radiographs

of the spine. The PA views should show C0 to the femoral

heads and the entire rib cage from right to left. The knees

are locked and shoulder width apart. If a leg length dis-

crepancy of greater than 2 cm is present, a standing block

should be used. The lateral view should include C0 to the

femoral head as a minimum. On plain standing lateral

xrays, sagittal balance is measured with the patient ideally

standing fully erect with knees and hips in full extension to

counteract all compensatory mechanisms with attention to

upper limb posture. This is because the position of the arms

at the time of x-ray can have a bearing on sagittal align-

ment. Horton et al. [24] describe the ‘‘fist on Clavicle’’

approach as the optimal position for radiographic acquisi-

tion of key vertebral landmarks. This is a routine practise in

the second author’s institution. In the senior author’s

institution, the arms are rested on a specially designed

support to optimise the sagittal assessment.

Fig. 6 Sagittal plane imbalance. Decompensated posture on the left

versus compensated posture on the right. Note change in lower limb

profile with extension of hip joints and flexion of knees

Fig. 7 Demonstration of relationship between pelvic incidence and

pelvic tilt in compensatory adjustment for kyphosis. Smaller pelvic

incidence indicates less compensatory ability
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Optional views to help with surgical decision making to

determine the flexibility of the deformity include fulcrum

bend and hyperextension cross table lateral views for the

thoracic spine and knee to chest position for the lumbar

spine. In the coronal plane, traction views can be used.

Treatment options

Most of these patients will present to tertiary centres fol-

lowing a period of conservative management. These

patients complain of a significantly diminished quality of

life with pain and severe functional restrictions as well as

cosmetic deformity. Those with flexible deformities may

respond to a period of intensive physiotherapy, but this is

unlikely in patients with a fixed deformity. Both groups

with careful counselling can be considered for surgery if

conservative measures fail.

Operative considerations

Some of these patients will have existing co-morbidities

which must be optimised prior to any surgery. Multi-

disciplinary input is therefore required. Many techniques

have been described [2, 3, 5, 7, 11–13, 21, 34, 36, 43, 45–47]

for surgical correction of sagittal plane deformity. The choice

of method depends on the degree of rigidity or flexibility of

the deformity. Bridwell [9] classified patients deformities

into three categories based on the assessment of flexibility.

(1) Totally flexible, (2) partially correctable deformity

through its mobile segments, and (3) totally inflexible

spinal deformity with no correction (this is termed a fixed

deformity). The flexibility is imperative in deciding which

surgical approach will best restore the surgical balance.

Types of deformity and correction techniques

Flexible deformity

Flexible deformities are primarily disc-based. To improve

sagittal balance, the anterior column can be reconstructed

through an anterior or posterior approach using bone graft

or interbody cages. Polysegmental wedge osteotomies

(PWO) (Fig. 8) are used for a posteriorly based correction.

Fixed deformity

With a fixed deformity, the surgical technique is deter-

mined by the degree of correction required. Options

include pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO) and more

recently, the posterior vertebral column resection technique

(PVCR).

Each of these techniques will now be discussed in fur-

ther detail:

1. Polysegmental wedge osteotomy (Fig. 8): This is a

modification of the Smith Peterson technique. It is

used for less severe deformities. This technique

involves creating wedge shaped osteotomies of the

posterior arches of adjacent vertebra with bilateral

facetectomies and ligamentum flavum excision. The

osteotomy gap is about 1 cm. Correction is attained by

closing down the gap with the aid of instrumentation to

shorten the posterior column. In contrast to the Smith

Peterson technique, the anterior column is left intact.

This technique relies on the mobility of the discs. This

is because closing the posterior osteotomies is poten-

tiated by the extra degrees of freedom present in the

mobile discs. In other words, the global angular

correction of the osteotomies depends on the number

of levels involved whilst the local angular potential

depends on the ability of the anterior column discs to

open up. The mobility of the anterior column in these

cases does lead to concern about the prospect of later

loss of correction, and it is therefore the senior authors

practise to reconstruct the anterior column with

interbody cages at a second stage. Approximately

Fig. 8 Polysegmental wedge osteotomies showing resection of the

lamina and facets. This leaves segmental gaps posteriorly at each

level which are closed with compression to shorten the posterior

column and correct deformity
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10�–15� of sagittal correction can be obtained with a

PWO [29, 44], and it is usually performed at two or

more levels. For a patient requiring 10�–20� of lordosis

to achieve 4–7 cm of correction of the C7 plumb line,

it is more appropriate to do a limited number of WO’s.

2. Pedicle subtraction osteotomy (Fig. 9): This has been

described by numerous authors [2, 8, 12, 13, 27, 34,

39, 47, 49]. The PSO technique is commonly per-

formed in cases in which there is a rigid anterior and

posterior column such as in ankylosing spondylitis.

The principle is to remove a wedge of bone from the

anterior and posterior columns followed by a reappo-

sition of the residual upper and lower segments of the

vertebra i.e. ‘close the wedge’ to effect a correction.

The apex of the wedge is centred on the vertebral body

anteriorly and the base overlies the facet joints and

laminae posteriorly. The area of the base runs from the

foraminal space above to the foraminal space below in

the sagittal plane and in the coronal plane runs from

the inferior laminae of the adjacent superior vertebra

to the inferior laminae below. The size of the wedge is

determined by the angular correction necessary to

restore C7 over the sacral end plate. Using the spino-

sacral angle, the amount of correction required is

calculated. If this is less than 45�, then a single level

posteriorly based PSO can be performed in the lumbar

spine. The level of osteotomy when performed in the

lumbar spine using the PSO technique will determine

the new position of the apex of lordosis. An ostoeomy

at L3 will induce a greater lordotic curve than a more

distal correction at L4 which is more likely to give rise

to a short lordotic lumbar curve (Fig. 10). The second

issue is that the closer this osteotomy is to the apex of

the kyphosis the greater the angular correction required

for the same degree of deformity due to the short lever

arm. This runs the risk of overcorrection and

subsequent vertical gaze. A more distal osteotomy

has a longer lever arm and therefore requires less

angular correction (Fig. 11). This type of surgical

intervention is useful in correcting large fixed sagittal

plane deformities. It can achieve up to 40� of sagittal

correction [7, 11, 35]. During surgery, multiple screws

are placed bilaterally at a minimum of three levels on

either side of the proposed osteotomy site. A working

rod is placed on the contralateral side. After posterior

decompression with removal of the posterior arch and

pedicular resection, decancellation of the vertebral

body is then performed stopping short of the anterior

wall. The lateral and posterior wall inner surfaces are

cleared of cancellous bone. This has the effect of

weakening these walls in readiness for the reduction

manoeuvre. It also has the added advantage of

avoiding dissection on the outer lateral wall with the

inherent risk of bleeding from the segmental vessels.

The weakened posterior wall is then resected at its

margins with care to avoid damage to the dura and

then pushed anteriorly with an angled curette into the

Fig. 9 Pedicle subtraction osteotomy. a Lateral view of vertebra with

wedge removed, b posterior vertebral wall with posterior arch and

pedicles removed, c posterior view of vertebra after wedge excision.

Re-alignment is effected by apposition of the remaining upper and

lower portions of the vertebra by compression Fig. 10 Change in lordotic profile of lumbar spine with shift in apex

when osteotomy performed at different levels (L3 vs. L4). Note the

shorter lumbar curve when the osteotomy is performed at L4
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hollow cavity within the vertebral body. At this point,

the reduction manoeuvre can begin with elevation of

the distal part of the table to re-orientate the pelvis and

distal part of the spine. A rough guide is to line up the

plane of the back of the occiput with that of the

buttocks. At the same time, there is sequential

tightening of the screw rod construct. This follows

application of rods which have been contoured to

match the angle of desired correction. Compression of

the osteotomy gap continues until further movement is

stopped by the margins of the previous laminotomies.

It is important to note that the primary stability of the

correction using both techniques depends on the

contact between the opposing laminotomy surfaces

and is then supplemented with the rod-screw construct.

3. Asymmetrical pedicle subtraction osteotomy (Fig. 12):

In cases of combined rigid sagittal and coronal plane

deformities, correction in both planes is needed. An

asymmetrical osteotomy which is still centred on the

pedicles is carried out. The laminotomy lines are no

longer parallel and the decancellation manoeuvre

mirrors this asymmetry. A simple pedicular resection

will suffice unilaterally.

4. Posterior vertebral column resection (Fig. 13): This is

a more recently described technique and is useful in

rigid deformities which require correction by angula-

tion as well as translation. It is performed through a

posterior approach and involves resection of the

Fig. 11 Restoration of sagittal alignment is measured by the distance

between the plumb lines (A) when the osteotomy is performed at B

which is further away and distal to the apex of the deformity therefore

requiring a smaller angle of correction C

Fig. 12 Restoration of sagittal alignment with osteotomy (X) closer

to apex of deformity. Angle of correction C
1 required to give same

amount of improvement in sagittal correction (A) is greater. In both

cases, the plumb line (sagittal vertical axis, SVA1) shifts posteriorly

(SVA) with restoration of alignment

Fig. 13 Posterior vertebral column resection diagram to demonstrate

margins of resection: 1 Posterior arch, 2 Adjacent lamina, 3

Transverse processes/ribs, 4 Discs, 5 Vertebral body. The anterior

longitudinal ligament is left intact to act as a restraint to

overcorrection
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vertebral body and posterior arch. The anterior longi-

tudinal ligament acts as a restraint to overcorrection.

An interbody cage or strut graft is used to bridge the

defect created by removal of the vertebra [9]

5. Smith Peterson osteotomy (Fig. 14): This procedure is

rarely performed nowadays due to its associated

vascular complications. The correction forcibly opens

up the anterior column and hinges on the middle and

posterior columns.

In some cases, it has been noted postoperatively that

despite a reasonable thoracolumbar correction, patients

maintain a compensatory lower limb profile suggesting

incomplete realignment. This may be due to a residual

excessive pelvic tilt in the presence of a small sacral

slope. Referring to earlier discussions, the pelvic tilt (PT)

and sacral slope (SS) are variable. Pelvic incidence is

constant. Normal PT (NPT) is 12�. The excess Pelvic

tilt = NPT - PT. This difference should be added to the

amount of correction required to bring C7 over the sacral

endplate. For example, if 30� of correction is necessary to

bring C7 over S1 but a reduction of 10� pelvic tilt is

desirable, then the osteotomy must accomplish 40� of

sagittal correction.

Complications

Van Royen et al. [39] carried out a comprehensive review

of three techniques of lumbar osteotomy in patients with

Ankylosing Spondylitis. They looked at outcomes of SPO,

PWO and PSO using technical grading criteria and com-

plication rates [16].

Technical grading was classified as (1) Good, if fusion

was complete with loss of correction of less than 10�;

(2) Fair, with pseudoarthrosis and loss of correction of

greater than 10� with complications; (3) Poor, with no

correction and major complications including fatality.

Good results were reported in 78% of the PSO group,

73% of the SPO group and 69% of the PWO group.

There was no statistical difference between the groups.

Transient neurological complications were reported in all

the three groups, but no permanent neurological injury

was reported in the PSO group. Buchowski et al. [10]

reported on a 10-year review of lumbar pedicle sub-

traction osteotomies. They found that the incidence of

intraoperative and post-operative neurological deficits

was 11% but permanent neurologic deficit was 2.8%.

Bridwell reported no permanent neurological deficit.

However, a recent cohort study by Willems et al. [54]

reports a complication rate of 7.8% with permanent

neurological damage.

Bleeding : Significant blood loss can occur. Kim et al.

[27] reported on comparison of blood loss in SPO versus

PSO. They found a substantially greater blood loss in the

PSO group (P\ 0.001). Most of the bleeding occurs from

bone and therefore, installation of all instrumentation prior

to bony osteotomy is to be recommended. As a general

rule, closure of the osteotomy reduces bleeding.

Infection: Deep and superficial infection rates of up to

43% have been reported. Willems et al. report a rate of

9.6% for deep wound infections.

Mortality: In his review, Van Royen [48] described an

overall peri-operative mortality rate of 4%. This was

mainly due to pulmonary and bowel conditions, cardiac

failure and sepsis. A sub-group analysis showed the inci-

dence of peri-operative mortality in SPO was 5.8, 2.4% in

WO and 1.4% in PSO. The risk of vascular complications

[32, 42, 53] was 0.9% in the SPO group. This risk increased

if the SPO was between L1 and L3.

Inadequate correction [30] or loss of correction: This

may be caused by over or under resection of bone or poor

technique. In the thoracic spine, reduction can be restricted

by stiff costovertebral joints or contracted anterior mus-

culature. Loss of correction can occur with pseudoarthrosis

or failure of instrumentation and is less likely to occur in

PSO probably due to the stability afforded by bony surface

apposition.

Fig. 14 Smith Petersen osteotomy: Posterior osteotomies (black

lines) with deformity correction through disc space and anterior

longitudinal ligament. The correction hinges on the middle and

posterior columns. There is a risk of great vessel rupture with this

method
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Despite these risks, there appears to be a general

improvement in functional outcomes on the whole.

Bridwell [7] performed an outcome analysis on 27 patients

who had undergone lumbar pedicle subtraction osteotomies

for sagittal plane deformity with a minimum 2-year follow-

up. Using the SRS questionnaire, twenty patients reported a

reduction in pain while three reported an increase in pain

with no change in the remaining patients. Nineteen patients

reported an improvement in self-image, and 24 of 26

patients felt that they looked better after surgery than

before. The overall satisfaction scores were high. It is not

stated whether there is a statistically significant difference

between preoperative and post-operative scores. In the

same paper using the Oswestry questionnaire, they report a

significant difference between preoperative and postoper-

ative scores (P\ 0.0001). In a more recent study, [28] the

same author reported on a cohort of 35 patients with a

minimum 5-year follow-up. The Oswestry questionnaire

score again demonstrated a significant decrease after sur-

gery. The SRS questionnaire did not show any significant

differences. However, the satisfaction sub-scale rated

highest at 87% but the pain score rated lowest at 66%. The

authors state that associated co-morbidities affected the

pain score. SVA[ 8 cm demonstrated a strong negative

trend toward the SRS score.

Discussion

Until recently, a lot of attention has been focused on

coronal plane deformities. Emphasis has been placed on the

ability to make the spine straight or balanced when inter-

preting post-operative AP radiographs. The downside of

this principle is that as is now widely acknowledged,

destabilisation of the sagittal profile may occur following

treatment. A sagittal plane deformity can be very disabling

for the patient and must be addressed. To correct any

deformity, however, requires an understanding of what is

normal for the individual patient. The clinical outcomes for

joint arthroplasty improved with a better understanding of

joint mechanics, soft tissue tension and bone preservation

techniques. This was tempered by an awareness of the

patient specific variation of these parameters.

With the sagittal profile of the spine, conventional

thinking has been to categorise it into different segments

based on the anatomical differentiation of the vertebrae.

This delineation does not take into account the true surface

contour of the spine. The disadvantage of this overly

simplistic categorisation is that when attempting to restore

what is perceived as a ‘normal thoracolumbar spine’, we

are applying a ‘one size fits all’ approach. This is at odds

with the principles of joint reconstruction where, so often,

surgical choices are governed by preoperative templating.

The authors believe that it is important to be aware of the

expected individual sagittal profile for each patient in order

to have a template upon which to plan treatment. The

restoration of alignment to equalise force distribution and

avoid future loss of correction or junctional failure should

be a major aim of treatment. A better understanding of

sagittal plane alignment should influence the treating spinal

surgeon when deciding on the length of the construct as

well as the fixation points.

Our increased understanding of sagittal plane deformity

means that our case load will increase due to earlier

identification. Also as the life expectancy of the population

increases along with the patients desire to lead more active

lives well into advanced years, so will the demand for

appropriate expertise and skill in dealing with this complex

problem. Spinal osteotomies remain complicated proce-

dures. This treatment strategy must be the subject of spe-

cific training and must be practised by specialist surgeons

for the best outcomes.
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